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Speaker

▪ Susan Seeley 

▪ RN, MSN, NEA-BC

▪ Nash Healthcare Consulting

▪ 239-290-1956

▪ Sseeley@Nashhc.com.  

▪ www.nashhealthcareconsulting.com

▪ Email questions to CMS: 

▪ Critical Access Hospitals: qsog_CAH@cms.hhs.gov

▪ Acute hospitals: qsog_hospital@cms.hhs.gov
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Payment Issues 2400 and 2408

▪The hospital can obtain basic information such as 
name, chief complaint, and physician

▪The hospital may seek authorization for payment 
and services after the medical screening 
examination and once patient is stabilized

▪Hospitals can not condition screening and treatment 
upon completion of a financial responsibility form or 
provision or co-pay for the services

▪Consider bedside registration when beds are open, 
some hospitals do “pull to full”
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Payment Issues

▪Hospitals cannot: 

▪ Delay a medical screening exam 

▪ Delay stabilizing treatment 

▪ To prepare an advance beneficiary notice and obtain a 
beneficiary signature
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Payment Issues – Hospitals Can

▪Collect registration information 

▪ If no delay – such as patient is triaged and 

▪ If no bed is available

▪ Need to document to create a clear record

▪ Ask for an insurance card – cannot delay treatment 
(2406)

▪Ask for medical information when needed from a 
health plan but not payment information

▪ Once the patient is stabilized the hospital can get insurance 
information or authorization from an insurance plan
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Reasonable Registration Processes

▪Can follow reasonable registration processes

▪May include asking if the individual is insured 

▪ Cannot delay screening or treatment

▪Can collect demographic information and who to 
contact in case of an emergency

▪No prior authorization from managed care
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Receiving Hospital   2408

▪Hospital with specialized capability has a bed and 
staff – must accept patient

▪Cannot delay transfer of an unstable patient 
pending receipt or verification of financial 
information
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Financial Questions from Patient

▪This person should tell the patient that the hospital 
stands willing and ready to provide a MSE and 
stabilization

▪Staff should encourage the patient to defer further 
discussion of financial responsibility until stabilized

▪Do not give ABNs (advanced beneficiary notices) to 
ED patients upon arrival
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Whistle-Blower Protection  2400 and 2410

▪Hospital cannot:

▪ Penalize or take adverse action 

▪ Against a MD or qualified medical personnel (QMP) 

▪ For refusing to authorize transfer of an individual 

▪ With an EMC that has not been stabilized

▪ Penalize a hospital employee 

▪ Who reports a suspected violation
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Patients Who Want to Sign Out AMA

▪The physician should obtain a written informed 
refusal of the examination or treatment (2407)

▪This includes getting a written refusal for an 
appropriate transfer (2407, 2408)

▪CMS provides the patient the right to refuse 
treatment – but it needs to be an educated refusal

▪ Can refuse a part of the treatment without signing out AMA
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Patients Who Want to Sign Out AMA

▪ 3 steps to cover when a patient wants to leave AMA:

▪ 1. Offer the patient further medical exam and treatment

▪ 2. Inform of risks and benefits of withdrawal prior to 
receiving this care

▪ 3. Take reasonable steps to secure written informed 
consent for refusal
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AMA Documentation

▪A description of the risks discussed 

▪ If the patient leaves without notifying anyone

▪ Document that the patient was there, 

▪ What time they discovered they left while retaining all 
triage notes

▪Do a search of the area if applicable

▪ Source: OIG/CMS Advisory Bulletin and Tag 2407
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Against Medical Advice

▪ If the screening exam reveals an EMC and the 
individual told to wait for treatment but leaves –
hospital did not “dump” the individual unless (Tag 
2406)

▪ If the individual left at the “suggestion” by the hospital

▪ If the condition was an emergency and

▪ The hospital was operating beyond its capacity and 

▪ Did not attempt to transfer the patient

▪There must be no coercion or suggestion
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Against Medical Advice

▪However – if an individual leaves a hospital AMA or 
LWBS:

▪ On his/her own free will – no coercion or suggestion

▪ Hospital NOT in violation of EMTALA

▪There must be no coercion or suggestion
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Specialized Capability   2400

▪Medicare hospital are required to accept 
appropriate transfers of individuals with EMCs if the 
hospital has the specialized capabilities

▪When the sending or transferring hospital does not 
have the specialized capabilities

▪The receiving hospital must also have the 
“capacity”
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Specialized Capability - Examples

▪The receiving hospital has a burn unit or trauma unit

▪ Sending hospital does not

▪Have an open bed and staff to care for the transfer

▪ The receiving hospital does not have to accept a patient if 
it does not have the capacity to stabilize the person 

▪ Example: A hospital wants to transfer a suicidal or OB 
patient but receiving hospital lacks behavioral or OB unit
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Capacity 

▪The ability of the hospital to accommodate the 
individual requesting examination or treatment of 
the transferred individual

▪Capacity includes:

▪ Numbers and availability of qualified staff 

▪ Beds

▪ Equipment

▪The hospital's past practices will be evaluated:

▪ Accommodating additional patients in excess of its 
occupancy limits
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Capacity

▪Redefined by CMS in November 2001 memo

▪Test:  

▪ Not if the hospital has ever done it before

▪ Rather whatever a hospital customarily does to 
accommodate patients in excess of its occupancy limits

▪ This is a lower standard of care
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Policies and Procedures Required  2400

▪Required to adopt an EMTALA policy 

▪Policy must comply with all the EMTALA 
requirements

▪Should consider EMTALA training during orientation 
and periodically

▪OIG Guidance that recommends training of all on-
call physicians
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Penalties     2400

▪Noncompliant facilities can be terminated from the 
Medicare program (no more payment for Medicare 
patients)

▪The OIG can impose fines

▪Hospitals with 100 beds or more - $104,826

▪Hospitals less than 100 - $52,421
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EMTALA Revised Penalties
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www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/Downloads/LTC-HHA-CLIA-
Specific-CMP-Adjustments.pdf



Penalties – Other Impacts

▪ Exclusion of physician from any federal program 

▪ If violation is gross and flagrant

▪ Malpractice suit under laws of the state in which 
hospital is located

▪ The statute of limitation under EMTALA is 2 years 
after the date of the violation

▪ Some medical boards and nursing boards may 
attempt to revoke licenses
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪The OIG has a patient dumping website that show 
payments from physicians and hospitals 

▪ University of Chicago $50,000 failure to do MSE and stabilize 
patients include failure to log in ambulance patients. Patient left 
in the ED waiting area for 3 hours and found dead

▪ Regional Hospital in Tenn. pays $50,000 for failure to do MSE 
to a patient who was refused access to the ED and told to go to 
a nearby hospital

▪ NE Georgia MC pays $50,000 after it allegedly refused to 
accept an appropriate transfer who need specialized 
capabilities

▪ See additional hospitals fined for requesting payment up front

▪ http://oig.hhs.gov/fraud/enforcement/cmp/patient_dumping.asp
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Top Reasons Hospitals Are Cited

▪Psych patients and OB patients

▪Asking for co-pays or deductible before MSE and 
stabilization

▪ Long waits in the ED and patients that die when 
exiting the hospital or die waiting in the lobby

▪ On call doctor at hospital with specialized capability 
does not accept patient

▪ Failure to accept appropriate transfer

▪ Minors and refusing access to the ED

▪ Mental health patient with ETOH and call police
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OB Related EMTALA Violations

▪OB related violations are common

▪A 2020 study of OB violations by Wang et al. during 
a 16-year period (2002-2018) found:

▪ 17% of the fines involved OB emergencies

▪ 92% of the OB penalties were against hospitals

▪ 8% of the penalties were against physicians

▪ 1 in 5 of these involved a minor

▪ Important to have education to physicians and staff on 
responsibilities to OB patients
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Top OB Settlements with the OIG

▪Settlements involving OB emergencies increased 
from 17% to 40% between 2002 and 2018 

▪ 18% involved minors

▪ Failure to provide a MSE – 82%

▪ Failure to stabilize – 51%

▪ Failure to provide an appropriate transfer – 36% 

▪ Provider directing a pregnant woman to go to another 
hospital often by private vehicle – 38% 

▪ 1 in 6 settlements involved an OB patient
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Psych EMTALA Violations

▪Psych related violations are common

▪A 16-year study by Terp 

▪ 19% of all fines related to psych emergencies

▪ 9 of the 15 largest fines were psych cases

▪ The top three monetary fines were psych cases

▪ The average psych fine is more than twice that of non-
psychiatric complaints

▪ Ensure staff are educated in the EMTALA requirements 
related to behavioral health patients

▪ Terp S et al. Enforcement of the Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act, 2005-2014. Ann Emerg Med. 2017;69:155-162.
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪Hospital failed to accept a transfer

▪ Patient with subdural hematoma 

▪ Had previous one – hospital had treated patient week 
before

▪ This was a new problem.

▪Patient having an asthma attack and tried to get into 
the ED at the ambulance entrance 

▪ Ambulance entrance locked – patient called 911 

▪ ED nurse was notified – waited several minutes and went 
to the ambulance door but did not go outside and look

▪ Patient died on the bench just outside the door.
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪ LTC 58 YO patient fell in the shower, hit her head 
and sent to the ED 

▪ Patient was on Coumadin 

▪ ED documented head pain, altered mental status and near 
syncope

▪ Lab shows abnormal glucose and H&H, INR not checked

▪ Plan was to discharge patient  when nurse noted right arm 
very swollen

▪ Patient became confused – CT ordered

– Due to her weight sent to another hospital for CT

▪ Had hematoma and died secondary to Warfarin toxicity 
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪ 16 YO pregnant patient with vaginal bleeding and 
sharp abdominal pains

▪ 27 weeks along and failed to provide adequate MSE

– ED physician examined patient but did not do an OB exam so no 
appropriate MSE

▪ Called her OB doctor and discharged her and told her to 
drive 55 miles to see him

▪ On way to hospital, called 911 

▪ Found lying on ground next to car with severe pain

▪ Delivered a stillborn within minutes of arriving to another 
hospital
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪Patient with elevated blood ETOH level 

▪ Police called and patient taken to jail instead of treating 
the patient – no MSE

▪ Patient highly suicidal and had taken an overdose

▪The same thing happened to a second patient who 
had attempted suicide and since alcohol elevated 
sent her with police to jail

▪ This patient returned later that evening with slurred speech 
and was lethargic

▪ She was admitted by another doctor to the ICU 
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪Failed to provide an appropriate MSE

▪ 14-year-old inappropriately transferred her to 
another hospital

▪ Came in by squad secured to a stretcher under police 
escort for combative behavior and banging her head 
against the wall

▪ Physician told squad to take her to a different hospital – no 
exam completed

▪ While in route, the police told the ambulance to take her to 
yet another hospital where her mother was waiting
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪Patient 36 weeks pregnant –

▪ Told nurses water had broken

▪ Also - she wanted to see her own physician

▪ The ED staff did not evaluate her

▪ Rather they escorted her to her car and told her to call 911

▪Paramedics found her in the car, and she delivered 
a baby an hour upon arriving 

▪No MSE completed
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪Three psychiatric patients – no appropriate 
psychiatric exam completed

▪ Patient complained of depression and serious suicidal 
thoughts and discharged even though a psychiatrist was 
on call

▪ Child came in with violent outbursts and discharged with 
instructions to follow up with PCP

▪ Patient was disturbed and eloped from the ED in the single 
degree weather wearing paper scrubs – found dead 300 
feet from the entrance due to hypothermia
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪Gravid 3 Para 2 patient in labor 

▪ Discharged an hour later without checking the progress of 
her labor 

▪ Sent home and immediately gave birth to her baby at 
home

▪Patient with hematuria

▪ Bleeding at the site of the foley and abdominal pain 

▪ Had no urologist 

▪ Another hospital with a urologist refused to accept the 
transfer
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪Patient assaulted and hit on head

▪ Mother asked for a wheelchair for her son 

▪ Security said if brought him in the ED they would have him 
arrested

▪ Mom took to another hospital
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪Carolina Medical Center paid $50,000 

▪ Settle allegation they failed to do an appropriate MSE or 
stabilizing treatment for a patient who needed psychiatric 
treatment

▪Regional Medical Center in Memphis paid $50,000 

▪ Resolve an allegation that a patient was refused access 
to the ED and told to go to a nearby hospital

▪NE Georgia MC paid $50,000 

▪ Resolve allegation it failed to accept transfer of a patient 
who needed their specialized capabilities 
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2018 Case Delay in Screening

Delay in Screening Can Be an EMTALA Violation 

▪A federal district court in Pennsylvania ruled that a 
significant delay in providing a medical screening 
exam as required by EMTALA may be the functional 
equivalent to a denial of screening

▪Thus, the court allowed a patient’s EMTALA claim 
against a hospital to go forward so a factual record 
could be developed to determine if the exam had, in 
fact, been significantly delayed

▪McClure v. Parvis
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OIG Patient Dumping 
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▪http://oig.hhs.gov/fraud/enforcement/c
mp/patient_dumping.asp
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Additional Money Penalties

▪ Finley Hospital Iowa: delayed stabilizing treatment to a patient 
when transferred to another hospital

▪ St Luke’s, Iowa: failed to provide a MSE by transferring the 
patient to another facility based on his status as an Iowa Care 
patient (Medicaid patient)

▪ Mahaska, Iowa: failure to do MSE, stabilize and provide 
transfer to patient 

▪ Bessemer Carraway MC: incomplete MSE for patient with fever 
and chills and UTI symptoms

– Triage nurse told patient to pay $85.00 before the MSE and she left

▪ 4 Olive View UCLA Medical Center: 33 YO with chest pain 
waited over 3 hours to receive a MSE and died exiting the 
hospital
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪University of Chicago Medical Center: a man who 
came to ED complaining of severe jaw pain after 
assault 

▪ Needed surgery and discharged with instructions to go to 
another hospital for further care

▪Hackly Hospital Michigan: failed to stabilize woman 
in labor who delivered unborn child

▪Duke University: paid $180,000 for failure to accept 
five transfers of psychiatric patients

▪Nashville Hospital: refused to accept transfer
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪Hospital in Michigan: failed to stabilize a 15-year 
who came in for treatment of medical and 
psychiatric emergencies

▪ The patient presented after a suicide attempt

▪ Also had hypotension and abnormal heart rhythm 

▪ Transferred to facility 69 miles away

▪Georgia hospital: failed to do a MSE and stabilize a 
patient with a DVT diagnosis by family doctor 

▪ Waited 8 hours without success and left

▪ Had PE at another hospital
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EMTALA Money Penalties

▪Kaiser Foundation Hospital 2 violations both 
failure to provide MSE and stabilize

▪ 15-year-old doubled over with pain and crying and 
discharged her 

▪ 12-year-old with fever, pain and lethargy sent home and 
came back with staph sepsis

▪Robert Wood Johnson Hospital, NJ: failed to provide 
MSE and stabilization to mom and newborn

▪Palms West Hospital, FL: failed to accept two 
patients in need of specialized capabilities
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Question

▪Our facility reports all situations where it is 
believed we received a patient to our hospital 
in violation of EMTALA

▪ Yes

▪ No

▪ Not sure
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Report of Dumping to CMS  2401

▪The hospital must report to the Department of 
Health or CMS

▪Anytime it has reason to believe that it may have 
received a patient who was transferred in an 
unstable medical condition

▪Hospital is required to report within 72 hours of the 
occurrence

▪ If the receiving hospital fails to report then it can 
also lose its Medicare reimbursement
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Report of Dumping

▪Hospitals may want to consider notifying other 
hospital of the breach before reporting to see if 
they have an appropriate explanation

▪Surveyors will:

▪ Look to see if the hospital agreed in advance to the 
transfer and if medical records were sent with the patient

▪ Look to make sure all transports were with appropriate 
staff and equipment

▪ Make sure hospital had space and qualified personnel to 
treat the patient 
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Hospital Recommendations

▪Paramedic brings patient to hospital A who is on 
divert but squad did not call in

▪Paramedic on arrival sees how busy the ED is and 
tells charge nurse he will take the patient to the 
hospital across the street

▪Charge nurse agrees

▪This is an EMTALA violation and Hospital B 
informs Hospital A that they are required to report 
to CMS
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Hospital Recommendations

▪Hospital B concurs about the EMTALA violation and 
self reports

▪Hospital B immediately does a comprehensive plan 
of correction 

▪The physicians and board is involved, mandatory 
education instituted, policy is revised, and new 
processes put in place

▪CMS arrives at hospital and finds that the hospital 
was out of compliance but have already resolved 
the problem and are now in compliance
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EMTALA Sign 2402

▪Sign must be posted in any ED or in a place or 
places likely to be noticed by all individuals entering 
the emergency department

▪ As well as those individuals waiting for examination 
and treatment in areas other than traditional 
emergency department

▪ This would include entrance, admitting area, waiting room,  
and treatment area

▪ Note may want to post in OB, Psych, urgent care units, 
registration, intake areas, and walk in clinics

▪See section 2400 with copy of sign as required by 
the Secretary of Heath and Human Services
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IT'S THE LAW

IF YOU HAVE A MEDICAL EMERGENCY OR ARE IN

LABOR, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO RECEIVE,

within the capabilities of this hospital's staff

and facilities:

An appropriate Medical SCREENING EXAMINATION

Necessary STABILIZING TEATMENT

(including treatment for an unborn child) and, if necessary,

An appropriate TRANSFER to another facility

Even if YOU CANNOT PAY or DO NOT HAVE

MEDICAL INSURANCE

or

YOU ARE NOT ENTITLED TO MEDICARE OR MEDICAID

This hospital (DOES/DOES NOT) participate in the Medicaid Program
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Retention of Medical Records  2403

▪Medical records related to the patients transferred 
must be kept for five years

▪This date is from the date of transfer

▪Medical records can be kept

▪ Hard copy 

▪ Microfilm 

▪ Optical disc 

▪ Computer memory  

▪ Any other legally producible form
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On Call Physician Issues
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On Call Physicians

▪ January 17, 2008 study found 75% of hospital EDs 
do not have enough specialists to treat patients, 
especially cardiac and neurological problems

▪Strategies include:

▪ Enforcing hospital medical staff bylaws that require 
physicians to take call

▪ Contracting with physicians to provide coverage 

▪ Paying physicians stipends and employing physicians

▪ Study “Hospital emergency on-call coverage: Is there a 
doctor in the house?” Center for Studying Health System 
Change, http://www.hschange.com/CONTENT/956/
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On Call Physicians

▪ 21% of deaths and permanent injuries related to ED 
delays due to lack of physician specialists

▪National survey that 36% of hospitals pay at least 
one specialist to be on call, most often a surgeon

▪ Little Rock hospital pays trauma surgeon $1,000 a 
night to be on call

▪Miami hospital reports paying $10 million a year for 
on call emergency coverage

▪ACEP report cited the 2008 report

▪ ACEP has a practice position on EMTALA at 
www.acep.org
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OIG CPG for Hospitals

▪Remember the Department of HHS, OIG, issued 
“Supplemental Compliance Program Guidance  
(CPG) for Hospitals, January 2005 report 
discussed earlier

▪On call physicians need to be educated on their 
responsibilities including responsibility to accept 
transferred individuals from other facilities
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On Call Physician Issues

▪What do you do to educate your on-call physicians?

▪ Is education mandatory as a condition for being 
credentialed and privileged?

▪Make it simple

▪Hospitals can have supplemental materials such as 
videotape, self assessment learning guide, or 
educational CD

▪Sample education memo at end*
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On Call Physician Issues

▪Some on-call physicians should 
receive orientation to the hospital’s 
P&P on EMTALA

▪For example, emergency department 
physicians need to be well versed on 
the federal EMTALA law 

▪ Also – OB and psychiatrists

▪Remember the OIG can assess 
money damages or exclude 
physicians from the Medicare program 
if they violate EMTALA
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On-Call Physicians      2404

▪There were many changes to the EMTALA 
regulations in 2009 IPPS that  significantly impact 
EMTALA's on-call obligations 

▪Referred to as the shared/community call

▪Page 222 of 651-page FR PDF format (73 FR 
48434) ,CMS issues memo on same March 2009 
and now Tag number 2404 in June 2009 edition

▪ Implemented some of the 55 recommendations 
from the EMTALA Technical Advisory Group that 
concluded its work in 2007

▪ http://www.cms.hhs.gov/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/downloads/SCLetter09-
26.pdf
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www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-

Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/downloads/SCLetter09-26.pdf
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www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-
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Final Rule Changes

▪Moved the physician on-call requirements from the 
EMTALA regulation section (§ 489.24(j)(1)) to the 
provider agreement regulations (§ 489.20(r)(2)

▪CMS backed off a plan to expand EMTALA to 
hospitals that receive transferred patients

▪CMS said a hospital with specialized capabilities is 
not required under EMTALA to accept the transfer 
of a hospital inpatient (different if ED patient)

▪Would still have to accept an unstable patient in the 
ED if the hospital has specialized capabilities
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Final Rule Revision

▪Revised the EMTALA regulations, section on on-call 
obligations, emergency waivers, and recipient 
hospital responsibilities

▪ "Community Call" program that would allow 
hospitals to work together to satisfy their EMTALA 
obligations

▪The Community Call requirements include a written 
agreement that addresses key critical points

▪Requires a written P&P 
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On-Call List  2404

▪The revised language reads as follows:

• An on-call list of physicians on its medical staff, who are 
on staff and have privileges

• At the hospital or another hospital in a formal community 
call plan

• Are available to provide treatment necessary after the 
initial examination to stabilize individuals with EMCs

• Who are receiving services required in accordance with 
the resources available to the hospital
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Shared/Community Call

▪The hospitals work out a plan and put it in writing 
such as one doctor could be on call for both 
hospitals

▪Or EMS takes OB patients to Hospital A for first 15 
days of the month and to Hospital B for the second 
15 days of the month

▪Hospital A is designated as the stroke hospital or 
all patients go there if a potential neurosurgery 
case or needs a limb attachment
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Shared/Community Call

▪Need to make sure that EMS is aware of the 
protocol as part of annual plan

▪EMS needs to know so they know where to take the 
patient

▪Must include statement in your plan that if patient 
shows up at hospital not designated today that 
hospital must still meet EMTALA obligations 

▪Annual assessment of community call plan must be 
done
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Shared/Community Call

▪Hospital needs back up plan when on call physician 
is not available due to community call (calling in 
another physician, back up call, use of 
telemedicine, transfer agreement and send patient 
to another hospital)

▪CMS has removed the italicized part of the 
sentence below since this phase has caused 
confusion 

▪ There was a statement that hospitals needed to manage 
a list of their on-call physicians in a manner that best 
meets the needs of the hospital’s patients 
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Shared/Community Call

▪ If on-call physician refuses or fails to show up 
physician and hospital still responsible

▪Physicians can do elective surgery while on call or 
can be simultaneously on call if permitted by the 
hospitals

▪Plan needs to specify what geographic area it 
covers – such as the city of Denver or Jefferson 
County

▪Person from each hospital must sign the written 
plan
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Shared/Community Call

▪Must be a formal plan and in writing

▪Does not have to be submitted to CMS but CMS 
may come in and look at the plan

▪ If paramedics bring patient to your hospital, you still 
see them and do MSE to determine if the patient is 
in an emergency medical condition

▪Still need to keep written copy of list of which 
doctors are on-call and include physicians on call 
at the other facility
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On-Call Requirements 2404

▪Hospital must maintain a list of physicians who are 
on-call

▪The hospital must keep the list of physicians who 
are on-call to provide necessary treatment to 
stabilize a patient in an EMC

▪This is in the general provider agreement previously 
discussed

▪This on-call requirement applies to hospitals without 
an ED if they have specialized capabilities

▪ACEP has positions statements on EMTALA
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▪www.acep.org
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ACEP On-Call Physicians
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On-Call Requirements 2404

▪Staff must be aware of who is on-call including 
specialists and sub-specialists

▪The on-call list must be composed of physicians 
who are members of the MS and who have hospital 
privileges

▪ If the hospital participated in community call must 
include the names of the physicians pursuant to this 
plan

▪Hospitals need to provide sufficient on-call 
physicians to meet the needs of the community
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪The plan for community call must clearly articulate 
which on-call services will be provided and when

▪CCP does not always mean that the physician must 
come to the other hospital as the patient can be 
transferred (example stroke center)

▪Consider which is best approach for the patient if 
physician has privileges at both hospitals

▪Sending hospital must still conduct MSE and 
stabilize within its capability and capacity if the 
patient an EMC
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪Hospitals participating in CCP must still accept 
appropriate transfers from hospitals not 
participating in the plan

▪All Medicare participating hospitals must fulfill their 
EMTALA obligation whether participating in a CCP 
or not

▪EMTALA does not apply to pre-hospital setting or 
paramedics in the field but good to educate them 
on this

▪Updates to the CCP plan must be communicated 
to EMS providers so they include the information in 
their protocols
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Question 

▪Our facility allows physicians who are on-call for the 
emergency department to be on-call at another 
facility.

▪ Yes

▪ No

▪ Do not know
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Simultaneous Call  2404

▪Hospitals can permit physicians to be on call at two 
or more facilities

▪Hospitals must be aware and agree to this

▪Hospitals must have a P&P on this

▪Staff will follow the written P&P if on-call is not 
available when called to another hospital

▪Back up plan might be to transfer the patient to the 
next appropriate hospital
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Scheduled Elective Surgery 2404

▪Hospital can decide if they will allow on-call 
physician to do elective surgery or elective 
procedures

▪Hospitals need to have P&P on this

▪CAH that reimburse physicians for being on-call 
may not want to do this since Medicare payment 
policy regulations

▪Hospital must have back up plan in case the on-call 
physician is not available
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Medical Staff Exemptions

▪No requirement that all the physicians on the MS 
must take call

▪For example, a hospital may exempt a senior 
physician (over 60) or physicians who have been 
on the staff for over 20 years

▪However, cannot permit physicians to selectively 
take call

▪Hospital needs to ensure adequate call schedule
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪Hospital must have an on-call policy

▪EMTALA is the hospital’s on-call policy

▪P&P must clearly delineate the responsibilities of the 
on-call physician to respond, exam, and treat

▪P&P must address steps to follow if on-call 
physician can not respond due to circumstances 
beyond their control 

▪ Blizzard, flood, personal illness, transportation problems
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪CMS does not have a specific requirement 
regarding how frequently physicians must be on call

▪CMS recognizes for safe and effective care hospital 
needs to have one physician on call every day 

▪There is no predetermined ratio CMS uses

▪Used to use unwritten rule of 3

▪ If 3 specialists on the staff, then need 24-hour 
coverage (which CMS suggested never existed)
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On-Call Requirements  2404 

▪CMS will consider all relevant factors in 
determining if appropriate (relevant factor test)

▪This would include number of physicians on the 
medical staff, other demands of physicians, 
number of times requiring  stabilizing services of 
the on-call physician, vacations, and conferences

▪Hospital does a significant number of cardiac caths 
and holds itself out as a center of excellence so 
CMS would expect 24-hour coverage
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On Call Physician Issues

▪What can hospitals do?

▪If 1 or 2 specialists, then have reasonable call 
schedule which includes some weekends and off 
hours

▪May be on call 7-10 days per month

▪If services needed, then permissible to transfer to a 
facility with these services in “no coverage” periods

▪P&P covers what to do such as transfer to another 
hospital as part of the plan
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On-Call Requirements 2404

▪Remember that if on-call physician is requested to 
come to the ED and refuses, it is a violation 
against both the physician and the hospital

▪ Is a violation if the physician refused to come 
within a reasonable time

▪CMS says hospitals are well advised to make 
physicians who are on call aware of their on-call 
P&P and the physician's obligation
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On-Call Requirements  2404
▪ If hospital A with an EMC need the specialty 

services of hospital B, pursuant to the CCP, then 
the physician based at hospital B is required to 
report to hospital B to provide the stabilization 
treatment for individual who presented to hospital  A 
and subsequently transferred to hospital B

▪ED physician can call the on-call physician for 
consultation and on-call physician does not have to 
show up if not requested

▪The decision to have the physician show up is 
made by the ED physician who has examined the 
patient
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On-Call Requirements 2404

▪Remember to include in P&P and 
education the following

▪Physicians who are on-call are not 
representing their office practice 
when they are on call

▪They are representing the hospital

▪When they are on-call they must 
show up within a reasonable time if 
requested to come to the ED
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On-Call Requirements 2404

▪Physician having an office full of patients is no 
excuse to not show up when on-call and requested 
by the ED doctor to see the patient

▪ It is generally not acceptable to send ED patients to 
their offices for exam and treatment of an EMC

▪Exception is made when medically indicated and 
patient need specialized service like special 
equipment the hospital does not have
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪However, physician’s office must be part of 
hospital’s provider-based system with same 
CMS certification number as the hospital

▪ It must be clear that the transport is not done for 
the convenience of the physician

▪Must be a genuine medical issue and all 
individuals with same medical condition are 
treated the same way

▪Appropriate medical personnel must accompany 
the patient to the physician's office
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On-Call Requirements 2404 

▪Decision as to whether the on-call physician must 
respond personally or whether a non- physician can 
respond (PA, NP, or orthopedic tech) can be made 
by on-call physician

▪ It must also be permitted by the hospital’s P&P

▪The ED physician makes the final decision based on 
the patient’s need

▪Must be within scope of practice for the 
representative such as the PA or NP
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪Determination is also based on capabilities of the 
hospital as to whether on-call physician can send a 
representative

▪Determination is based on MS by-laws and Rules 
and Regulations (R&R)

▪On-call physician is still responsible for making 
sure the necessary services are provided to the 
patient
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪There is no prohibition against the treating 
physician consulting on a case with another 
physician

▪This physician may or may not be on the on-call list

▪May consult by telephone, video conferencing, 
transmission of test results, or any other means of 
communication

▪Example, patient bitten by poisonous pet snake 
and physician consults with snake expert in this 
area
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪CMS recognized that some hospitals use 
telecommunication to exchange x-rays or test 
results with consulting doctors not on the 
premises

▪However, if the physician specialist is on-call and 
is requested by the treating physician to come to 
the hospital this must occur

▪Reimbursement issues are outside the scope of 
EMTALA enforcement but be aware of 
telemedicine reimbursement policy
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪Telehealth or telemedicine policy is in the Medicare 
Benefit Policy Manual, Pub. 100-02, Chapter 18, 
Section 270

▪ CMS has changes to the CoP manual on telemedicine 
since July 2011

▪ http://www.cms.hhs.gov/Manuals/IOM/list.asp

▪Remember - EMTALA is a requirement to treat and 
not a requirement to pay

▪On-call physician must see patient even if physician 
does not accept that insurance plan or patient does 
not have insurance
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May 5, 2011 Teleradiology Standards
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪ If physician who is on-call typically directs the 
individual to be transferred to another hospital when 
on-call, instead of making an appearance when 
requested

▪ The physician as well as the hospital may be found in 
violation of EMTALA unless a higher level of care is 
needed

▪CMS reminds that while enforcement is against the 
hospital the OIG can fine the physician for a 
violation (remember the OIG slide previously where 
physicians were fined)
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪What is a reasonable time to respond?

▪CMS previously required hospitals to delineate 
expected response time in minutes

▪Now says hospital is well-advised to establish in its 
P&P the maximum number of minutes what 
constitutes a reasonable response time

▪Generally – response time for true emergencies is 
expected in the range of 30-45 minutes
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪Differentiate between response times on phone and 
physical presence

▪ Include what to do if they don’t show such as contact 
department chair or VP of MS or CMO

▪ If on-call physician does not show up timely, take 
this seriously 

▪ Physician may also be in violation of EMTALA

▪Try to get partner or another physician to come in 
and if hospital does this then CMS now says the 
hospital is not in violation of EMTALA
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On-Call Requirements  2404

▪However, if on-call physician does not show up and 
patient must be transferred to another hospital

▪ The hospital is in violation of EMTALA

▪Need to maintain a list of on-call physicians

▪Need to have the name of the physician and not 
group practice name like OB-GYNs Incorporated

▪Remember: if the specific service is generally 
available to the public, then it needs to be available 
to the ED patients like ultrasound
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Follow Up Care and EMTALA

▪Medical staff bylaws or P&P must define the 
responsibility of the on-call physician for certain 
things

▪ Includes responsibility to respond, examine, and treat 
patients with emergency medical condition

▪Designate in policy physician is responsible for the 
care of the patient when on call through the 
episode created by the EMC
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Follow Up Care and EMTALA

▪Physician does not have to take patient for 
subsequent problems unless the physician on call 
at the time again

▪On call physician cannot require co-pay or 
insurance information before assuming 
responsibility for the care of the patient
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Central Log  2405

▪A central log must be kept of everyone who 
comes to the emergency department seeking 
assistance

▪Can be paper or electronic log

▪Log must include several things

▪Whether patient refused treatment or left AMA

▪Whether patient was transferred

▪Must include if admitted or discharged
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Central Log  2405

▪Often hospitals will include other things such as a 
diagnosis, chief complaint, age, and physician

▪Purpose is to track care provided to each individual

▪Must include or by reference, patient logs from 
other areas of the hospital considered DED (such 
as OB)
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Special Responsibilities   2406

▪What must the hospital that has an ED do when a 
person “Comes to the ED”?

▪ An appropriate MSE to determine if EMC exists (heart 
attack, stroke, dissecting aneurysm)

▪ It must be done within the capability of the hospital’s ED

▪ This includes ancillary services routinely available to the 
ED

▪ Exam must be done by a qualified individual as 
determined by MS R&R and by-laws (called qualified 
medical personnel or QMP)
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Comes to the ED Means

1. The individual has presented at a hospital's 
dedicated  emergency department (DED)  and 
requests examination or treatment for a medical 
condition, or has such a request made on his or 
her behalf (paramedic, family)

▪ Or based on the individual’s appearance they 
need an examination or treatment (a prudent 
layperson observer they need help such as 
patient is not breathing)
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Comes to the ED Means

2. Has presented on hospital property, other than 
the dedicated ED, in an attempt to gain access 
to the hospital for emergency care 

▪ And – requests examination or treatment for 
what may be an emergency medical condition, 
or has such a request made on his or her behalf 

▪ Or – based on the individual’s appearance  a 
prudent layperson observer would believe they 
have an EMC and need an examination or 
treatment (not breathing, having a seizure, 
delivering a baby)
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Comes to the ED Means

3. Is in an ambulance owned (ground or air) and 
operated by the hospital for presentation for 
examination and treatment for a medical 
condition at a hospital's dedicated ED

▪ Even if the ambulance is not on hospital  
grounds

▪ Does not apply if part of community-wide EMS 
protocol that direct transport to another hospital
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Comes to the ED Means

4. Is in a non-hospital-owned (air or ground) 
ambulance 

▪ On hospital property for presentation 

▪ For examination and treatment 

▪ For a medical condition at a hospital's DED

▪ If the ambulance is not on property, can refuse 
even if squad contacts staff by phone or 
telemetry if in diversionary status
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Question 

▪Hypothetical:  Your 25-bed CAH has a 
helipad. The helicopter and EMS service is 
owned by the county.  EMS calls your ED with 
a patient who is critically ill and needs 
transport to a tertiary level care via helicopter. 
EMS is only using your facility for the 
helicopter to land.  Would you say EMTALA 
applies requiring your facility to see and do an 
MSE on the patient?

▪ Yes

▪ No
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Comes to the ED Means

▪ If you are on divert status, the squad can still 
disregard and if they show up EMTALA obligations 
attach to the patient

▪ If the squad is on hospital property it is too late to 
divert

▪ One state passed a law that hospitals could not go on 
diversion so states can be more stringent if they want

▪ **Read the definitions in the EMTALA law because 
they mean things you may not realize it from a 
common understanding 

▪ http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov at 42 CFR 489.24
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Electronic Code of Federal Regulations
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www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/ECFR?page=browse
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Basic Commitment Section
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Hospital Property Means

▪The entire main hospital campus and includes:

▪Parking lot

▪Hospital campus (which includes the 250-yard rule)

▪Sidewalk and driveway

▪DOES NOT INCLUDE areas of the hospital’s main 
building that are of not part of the hospital:

▪Physician offices 

▪Skilled nursing facilities 

▪ Shops 

▪Restaurants
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Hospital Property & 250 Yard Rule  2406
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Hospital Campus 250 Yard Rule

▪Defined to mean the physical area immediately 
adjacent to the providers MAIN building

▪And other structures that are not strictly contiguous 
to the main building but are located with in 250 
yards of the main building, and

▪Other areas that are determined on an individual 
case basis by CMS Regional Office (RO)
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Helipad on Site & Patient Transit
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Summary Discussion

▪ 24-year arrested after a car crash – intoxicated

▪ Taken to ED via ambulance

▪ Examined and then sent to jail

▪ Plain films and labs completed – elevated ETOH and negative 
films – “wet” read

▪ Complained of not being able to move legs

▪ 20-hours after booking – patient found unresponsive and 
died

▪ Autopsy showed internal bleeding – lacerated liver and 
spleen

▪ EMTALA violation? 
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Speaker

▪ Susan Seeley 

▪ RN, MSN, NEA-BC

▪ Nash Healthcare Consulting

▪ 239-290-1956

▪ Sseeley@Nashhc.com.  

▪ www.nashhealthcareconsulting.com

▪ Email questions to CMS: 

▪ Critical Access Hospitals: qsog_CAH@cms.hhs.gov

▪ Acute hospitals: qsog_hospital@cms.hhs.gov

mailto:qsog_CAH@cms.hhs.gov
mailto:qsog_hospital@cms.hhs.gov


APPENDIX

Resources and Internet Links
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CMS EMTALA Website
▪CMS has a website that lists resources on 
EMTALA

▪ It includes CMS guidance to state survey 
agency directors and CMS regional offices

▪ Includes information about the Technical 
Advisory Group (TAG), complaint 
procedures, EMTALA survey and 
certification letters, transmittals, etc.

▪Available at http://www.cms.gov/EMTALA/
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www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-

Guidance/Guidance/Transmittals/2019Downloads/R191SOMA.pdf
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www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-

Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/Civil-Monetary-Penalties-Annual-

Adjustments.html
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https://www.cms.gov/About-CMS/About-CMS.html
https://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/Newsroom-Center.html
https://questions.cms.gov/
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https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/BackgroundCheck.html
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/LTC-CMP-Reinvestment.html
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/CLIA.html
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/ContactInformation.html
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https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/RevisitUserFeeProgram.html
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https://escholarship.org/uc/item/9rn213dp



EMTALA Penalty Cases
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Moved to Civil Monetary Penalties
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https://oig.hhs.gov/fraud/enforcement/cmp/cmp-

ae.asp

https://oig.hhs.gov/fraud/enforcement/cmp/cmp-ae.asp
https://oig.hhs.gov/fraud/enforcement/cmp/cmp-ae.asp
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https://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/index.asp
https://oig.hhs.gov/fraud
https://oig.hhs.gov/compliance
https://oig.hhs.gov/exclusions/index.asp
https://oig.hhs.gov/newsroom
https://oig.hhs.gov/
https://oig.hhs.gov/fraud/index.asp
https://oig.hhs.gov/fraud/enforcement/index.asp
https://oig.hhs.gov/fraud/enforcement/cmp/index.asp
https://oig.hhs.gov/fraud/enforcement/cmp/background.asp
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